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More than 150 garden centres across the country have
already registered to the new Cultivation Street Ambassador…
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Those that have already pledged
their support to the scheme
including Webbs, Bents, Hillier’s,
Haskins, Barton Grange, Ayletts,
Notcutts, Dobbies, Millbrook,
Frosts, Scottsdale, Altons and
Klondykes.
The Ambassador Scheme was
launched by Cultivation Street
founder David Domoney at the

GCA Conference on January 25.
Domoney is now calling on even more garden centres to sign up this spring so
there is a total national coverage of ambassadors. He said: "It’s a marvellous

hortweek.com

scheme that engages garden centres with their local community gardeners and

Langlands Garden Centres buys Westholme
Salads site

school gardens. It’s free to the garden centres and it carries huge weight with
04.08 / 11:46

hortweek.com

national publicity behind it."
Glendoick opens children's cookery school

HTA chief executive Carol Paris said: "The ambassador scheme puts garden

04.08 / 08:27
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centres at the heart of their communities and then continues to support them
High Street struggles in March

with regular newsletters advice, ideas and national publicity. The garden industry
with Cultivation Street can make a real difference by encouraging and connecting
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with new gardeners."
Webbs to bring in new vets and pets

To become a Cultivation Street Ambassador, the garden centre must nominate

04.08 / 07:57

one member of staff to be the point of contact for their local community and…
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Wilkinson Sword launches new website
04.07 / 16:22
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Chelsea and Tatton Park to feature autismfriendly gardens

Read the full story on hortweek.com
04.07 / 15:52
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Scottish growers now face twin burden of
Wages Board and Living Wage, says union
04.07 / 15:52
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Tree collection to be spruced up in popular
Aberdeen park
04.07 / 14:20
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B&Q to stock Trex contour decking
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APL apprenticeship programme opens for
2016
PIXTE
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20 Things That Probably Only Ever Happen In Dubai

From The Web

Dubai is known for its decadence where else would you find a
police force that own a fleet of luxury cars, including a Bugatti?
[Gallery].
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Search for wanted man turns the street, looking for vehicle
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Cultivating a love of gardening: How to teach children to
plant their food
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Garden centres defy retail law
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Garden centre investigated after dozens of people are
taken ill with diarrhoea and vomiting
03.11 / 13:01

Why Thousands of Men are Switching to These Razors
cornerstone.co.uk

Garden centres can beat supermarkets on meat
03.31 / 11:13
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Garden centre scoops top industry award for Christmas
display
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Langlands Garden Centres buys Westholme Salads site
04.08 / 11:46

walesonline.co.uk
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Garden centres in the North East mapped: Where to buy
your plants, seeds and gardening equipment this Easter
03.24 / 17:18

chroniclelive.co.uk

Langlands is moving its growing to a separate site to produce plants for sale at its three Yorkshire
garden…

Comment: Why structural glass is the ‘optimum choice’ for design
04.08 / 11:31

hotelowner.co.uk

Peter Hazeldean, MD of structural and architectural glass firm Ion Glass, shares his knowledge
and understanding of structural glass within the hotel industry. From the entrance door welcoming
guests to your hotel to the design of your bathrooms, there are many areas where the use of

Constellation announces acquisition of Prisoner Wine Co for USD$285m to grow wine
business
04.08 / 11:31

harpers.co.uk

Constellation Brands Inc. has announced its purchase Prisoner Wine Co along with is annual 2016
fiscal results, which show strong growth for the rapidly expanding…
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Kuvée, a smart wine bottle, crowdfunds its next stage of development
04.08 / 11:31

harpers.co.uk

Kuvée, claimed to be the world’s first smart wine bottle that will keep wine fresh for 30 days, has
reached over 200% of its crowdfunding goal of US$50,000 and has raised $105,356 to date from
over 500 ba…

AA Silver Star Award for White Lion Hotel, Aldeburgh
04.08 / 11:29

hotel-industry.co.uk

The privately owned White Lion Hotel on Aldeburgh’s seafront has been selected to receive a
coveted AA Silver Star Award for 2016 for its high standards of hotel keeping, superior level of
quality, hospitality, service and cleanliness. This accreditation comes shortly after its sister hotel,

TEISS recognised as a top information security brand in new report
04.08 / 11:28

business-reporter.co.uk

The European Information Security Summit (TEISS) has been recognised as one of the top
information security brands on Twitter in a… The post TEISS recognised as a top information
security brand in new report appeared first on Business …

Topsides fabrication for Maersk Oil’s $4.5bn Culzean project in North Sea begins
04.08 / 11:16

offshore-technology.com

Maersk Oil has announced the start of topsides fabrication for the $4.5bn Culzean project in the
UK North…

Alastair Storey named as new president of The Institute of Hospitality
04.08 / 08:28

hotelowner.co.uk

The Institute of Hospitality has named Alastair Storey, the respected foodservice and hospitality
leader, as its new president. Storey is the chairman and CEO of catering firm WSH, which has six
brands; BaxterStorey; Benugo; Holroyd Howe; Caterlink; Searcys; and Portico. After a highly

Glendoick opens children's cookery school
04.08 / 08:27

hortweek.com

Team TAYste has linked with Glendoick Garden Centre's Horticulture Week award-winning
foodhall to hold cookery…

High Street struggles in March
04.08 / 07:57

hortweek.com

BDO High Street sales tracker finds March one per cent down but that DIY sales helped the
home…

Webbs to bring in new vets and pets
04.08 / 07:57

hortweek.com

Webbs of Wychbold is launching a pets department on April…

DfT’s incentive funding allocations revealed
04.08 / 06:40

highwaysmagazine.co.uk

The Department for Transport (DfT) has revealed councils individual allocations from the local
highways maintenance incentive funding for 2016/17. The DfT decided to introduce incentive ...
Read…

New Doosan Mid-Size Excavators and Loaders at Bauma
04.07 / 23:05

hub-4.com

As always, the Doosan Construction Equipment stand at the Bauma Exhibition in 2016 will be a
busy place and one of the highlights will be the first appearance at Bauma of the…

Safety and efficiency with Engconâs Q-Safe Quick Coupler for excavators.
04.07 / 23:05

hub-4.com

Changing excavator tools and attachments is quick, simple and safe with Engcon’s Q-Safe, an
S-type quick coupler with high flow hydraulic connection. As well as reducing downtime when s…
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Coley Porter Bell creates new look and feel for KP Nuts
04.07 / 17:32
Coley
Porter

packagingnews.co.uk

Coley Porter Bell developed the new packaging design for KP Snacks’ iconic nut brand - KP Nuts.
Tony C…

Wilkinson Sword launches new website
04.07 / 16:22

hortweek.com

Wilkinson Sword, which sells gardening tools and accessories, has launched a new "userfriendly"…

Lehavot Advanced Fire Protection Systems: Groundbreaking Technology and Solutions
that Save Lives and Minimise Damage
04.07 / 16:15

ifsecglobal.com

Powered by more than 60 years of experience and know-how in advanced fire protection
technology, LEHAVOT PRODUCTION AND PROTECTION LTD is a leading global supplier of
state-of-the-art fire suppression systems. The post Lehavot Advanced Fire Protection Systems:

Atlantic Airways takes delivery second new AW139
04.07 / 16:07

helicopterinvestor.com

Faroe Islands operator Atlantic Airways has taken delivery of the second of the pair of
AgustaWestland AW139s it had ordered. The aircraft will be used to perform search and …

Body Armour and Security Operatives: a Guide
04.07 / 16:00

ifsecglobal.com

Covering ballistic protection and stab-proof vests, both overt an covert protection, here's a guide to
the body armour security operatives need in various situations. The post Body Armour and
Security Operatives: a Guide appeared first on IFSEC…

Parcel Motel innovation in World Class company on award shortlist
04.07 / 15:59

irishtrucker.com

![CDATA[An innovative system enabling Irish shoppers to avoid costly surcharges when buying
from overseas retailers has been shortlisted for a prestigious international…
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